Internal stress-induced melting below melting temperature at high-rate laser heating
Traditionally, intense laser-induced melting is associated with the possibility of significant kinetic superheating of solids and their melting significantly above the equilibrium melting temperature T eq . This was obtained experimentally for heating rates Q in the range 0.95-1290 K/ps, 1,2 using molecular dynamics 3 and phase field approach (PFA). 4 For example, for the heating rate Q ¼ 1290 K/ps, experimental 2 melting temperature for Al increased up to 1400 K, while T eq ¼ 933.67 K. Such fast heating leads to a high temperature T before melting starts and completes. Also, thermal expansion in constraint conditions generates compressive pressure, which is supposed to increase the equilibrium melting temperature according to Clausius-Clapeyron relation. We are not familiar of experimental or numerical studies of melting under laser heating for smaller Q < 10 11 K=s. Here, we demonstrate that laser heating in a broad range of heating rates Q < 10 11 K=s can cause melting at 36 K, below the equilibrium melting temperature of Al at zero external pressure in biaxial confinement. The main reason of reducing melting temperature is that fast heating within a laser-irradiated region of a thin nanolayer generates constrained thermal expansion and internal elastic biaxial compression on the order of 2 GPa without external pressure. Using continuum thermodynamics, we demonstrated analytically that such internal stresses and their energy, which completely relax after melting, produce a significant driving force for melting and reduce equilibrium melting temperature T e eq by 36 K. The same reduction in actual melting temperature was obtained utilizing advanced PFA coupled to mechanics and the heat evolution equation. When mechanics is excluded, melting occurs at equilibrium temperature T eq . At higher heating rates, this driving force still persists but kinetic superheating takes over, leading to a significant increase in melting temperature with respect to T e eq . Phase field equations. We will generalize the phase field approach for melting coupled with mechanics developed in Refs. 4-6 by adding a thermodynamically consistent temperature evolution equation. Since these equations describe well experimental results, for surface melting and melting of Al nanoparticles at slow heating 6 and melting at laser heating of the thin Al nanolayer (like here), for Q ¼ 0.95-1290 K/ps, 4 we expect that they describe reality for the heating rates in the current paper.
Total strain tensor e ¼ ð$ 0 uÞ s (where u is the displacement vector, $ 0 is the gradient operator in the undeformed state, and the subscript s designates symmetrization) can be additively decomposed into elastic e e , transformation e t , and thermal e h strains e ¼ e e þ e t þ e h ; e ¼ 1=3e 0 I þ e;
(1)
where g is the order parameter that varies from 1 in solid to 0 in melt and characterizes the degree of disordering of atomic structure, a s and a m are the linear thermal expansion coefficients for solid and melt, respectively, Da is the difference in the thermal expansion coefficients of solid and melt, I is the unit tensor, T 0 is the initial temperature, e 0 is the total volumetric strain, e 0t is the volumetric transformation strain for complete melting, e is the deviatoric strain, and /ðgÞ ¼ g Free energy per unit undeformed volume is: 
Here, w e ; w h ; ŵ h , and w r are the elastic, thermal, doublewell, and gradient energies, respectively; q 0 and q are the mass densities in the undeformed and deformed states, respectively,
, and lðgÞ ¼ l s /ðgÞ are the bulk and shear moduli, DK ¼ K s À K m , b is the gradient energy coefficient, H is the latent heat, $ is the gradient operator in the deformed state, and T c ¼ 0.8T eq is the melt instability temperature. Using thermodynamic procedure, the following equations for the stress tensor r is obtained:
that consists of elastic r e stress and surface tension at interfaces r st , where designates the dyadic product of vectors. The same procedure leads to the Ginzburg-Landau equation
where L is the kinetic coefficient and p e ¼ r e : I=3 is the mean elastic stress. The temperature evolution equation was derived while allowing for thermomechanical coupling, heat of fusion and dissipation rate due to melting
where, c is the heat capacity at p e ¼ const, j is the thermal conductivity, and I is the irradiated laser power. 7 This system of equations is supplemented by the dynamic equation of motion, q
The boundary condition for the order parameter g at the surface with the unit normal n is
where cðgÞ ¼ c m þ ðc s À c m Þ/ðgÞ; c s and c m are the solidvapor and melt-vapor surface energies.
A thin vertical nanolayer with thickness of 25 nm (like in experiments 1 and simulations 4 ) irradiated from the right side by a laser is treated. Lateral surfaces of the nanolayer are stress-free. Since width of a nanolayer is much smaller than the radius of the irradiated spot, the material is under uniaxial strain condition within a heated region. The boundary conditions r x ¼ 0 and e y ¼ e z ¼ 0 (i.e., uniaxial straining) for the principle stresses and strains along the axes within a layer (y and z) and normal to a layer (x) are applied.
Equilibrium
Substitution of these elastic strains in the expression for elastic energy results in its explicit dependence on g. In particular, for g ¼ 1 and T ¼ T e eq the elastic energy is
After melting, elastic energy completely relaxes and wðg ¼ 0Þ ¼ 0. Thus, equality of the free energy before and after melting results in
and the quadratic equation with respect to T e eq with the solution
Utilizing the material properties of Al (Ref. 7) and T 0 ¼ 293.15 K, we obtain T e eq ¼ 898:1 K, which is 36 K below T eq . Fig. 1 presents a plot of the free energy vs. order parameter for various temperatures while allowing for elastic energy. For the case when size of the sample in y-direction is the same or smaller than the irradiated spot, one has to change stress-strain state to plane strain e z ¼ 0 and r x ¼ r y ¼ 0. In this case,
and T e eq ¼ 920:8 K, which is still 13 K below T eq . Phase field simulations. Reduction in equilibrium melting temperature does not necessarily mean that the actual melting temperature will be reduced, because melting may be delayed due to difficulties with nucleation or fast heating. To determine the actual melting process, phase field equations are solved numerically with the help of the finite element code COMSOL. 8 The simulation procedure is the same as in Ref. 4 , and the details of properties of aluminum, boundary, and initial conditions are summarized in Ref. 7 . For 1-D simulation, heating by a short laser pulse with absorbed fluence of 100 J/m 2 and 200 ls pulse duration was chosen for slow heating rate, 7.43 Â 10 6 K/s, which does not cause kinetic superheating. Despite the one-side heating, the nanoscale size of the sample and the relatively slow heating rate limit the variation of temperature along the sample by less than 0.1 K. Temperature growth is almost linear until melting occurs followed by a plateau after the initiation of melting due to latent heat (Fig. 2) . The temperature of the middle of the sample at the plateau is selected as the melting temperature. Melting temperature in a simulation is 897.5 K, which is very close to T e eq ¼ 898:1 K. If mechanical problems and elastic energy are not included in simulation, melting temperature is 933.67 K, i.e., T eq for unstressed case. A similar simulation for the plane strain case resulted in melting at 920.8 K, same as T e eq ¼ 920:8 K. Thus, for relatively slow heating rate, the actual melting temperature is very close to the thermodynamic equilibrium value at the same strains. This is explained by barrierless surface-induced nucleation (premelting) below T e eq driven by a reduction in surface energy during melting (Fig. 3) . Equilibrium thickness of the molten layer increases with temperature and diverges at T e eq . That is why, at the chosen heating rate interfaces between solid and liquid propagate to the center of a sample at a temperature close to T e eq and collide with each other. This collision produces a sudden increase of j @g @t j, which induces a slight temperature drop in the middle of a sample at the end of melting through the term H T T eq @/ @g @g @t in Eq. (9). The temperature drop in Fig. 2 spreads over the entire sample, since thermal conduction is faster than external heating in this slow-heating case.
Compressive stress along a confined axis increases linearly in time (like temperature) before melting and reaches 2.0 GPa just before melting (Fig. 4) . Stress relaxes at the propagating interfaces down to zero. je y e j also increases linearly before melting with the strain rate of 2.25 Â 10 2 s À1 . The same problem was solved in 2D formulation for a sample with width of 10 nm and zero displacements and heat flux along axes y and z. Planar solid-melt interfaces propagate to the middle of a sample without any sign of the Grinfeld instability 9 (waveviness) at 895.3 K, i.e., slightly below T e eq . 7 Corresponding temperature evolution is presented in Fig. 2 .
Competition with kinetic superheating. Since it is known from experiments 1,2 and simulations 3,4 that for laser heating with Q > 10 12 K=s melting temperature exceeds T eq , at some point internal stress-induced reduction in melting temperature and kinetic superheating compete with each other. To better understand the initiation of such a competition, laser heating with higher heating rates, 1.51 Â 10 10 , 1.51 Â 10 11 , and 1.46 Â 10 12 K/s, have been simulated (Fig. 5) . While below Q ¼ 1.51 Â 10 10 K/s heating rate does not affect the melting temperature, the triggering of kinetic superheating is visible between Q ¼ 1.51 Â 10 10 and 1.51 Â 10 11 K/s, both without and with mechanics effects. However, melting temperature under uniaxial straining at Q ¼ 1.51 Â 10 11 K/s is still 31 K below T eq . At Q ¼ 1.46 Â 10 12 K/s, the melting temperature at uniaxial straining becomes T eq ¼ 936.9 K, i.e., slightly above T eq .
Note that in experiment the internal stress of 2 GPa (corresponding to e y e ¼ À0:0181) may partially relax due to plastic deformation reducing the above effect. The yield strength can be significantly increased and stress relaxation can be significantly suppressed for nanocrystalline and nanosized materials, as well as for high strain rate, which is the case in our problem. Strain rate is found as e 11 Dislocations will be included in future work using the approach developed in Ref. 12 .
In summary, in contrast to traditional superheating during intense laser-induced melting, we predicted thermodynamically and confirmed with phase field simulations the possibility of melting of the Al nanolayer 36 K below T eq for the heating rate Q 1:51 Â 10 10 K=s. It is caused by internal stresses due to thermal strain under constrained uniaxial straining conditions, which relax during melting, producing an additional thermodynamic driving force for melting. Barrierless surfaceinduced nucleation below these temperatures eliminates kinetic barriers for such a melting. At higher heating rates, this driving force still persists but kinetic superheating takes over, leading to a significant increase in melting temperature with respect to T e eq . While we are unaware of similar studies for the reduction in melting temperature due to internal thermal stresses at high heating rate, there were to some extent similar studies under other conditions. Thus, internal stress-induced reduction of the melting temperature at the propagating interface between two solid phases was treated thermodynamically and confirmed experimentally [13] [14] [15] [16] and with PFA. 17 Reduction in melting temperature under nonhydrostatic stresses have been treated thermodynamically 11, [18] [19] [20] and using molecular dynamics 11, 20 for Al, and the experiment 21 for pure helium-4 crystal. There are no contradictions between previous and currently reported phenomena. Our simulations allowed us to suggest an experiment for observation of the reduction in melting temperature. In particular, one subjects a thin Al film of 25 nm thickness (like in Refs. 1 and 2) to heating from one open side by laser irradiation, leading to Q < 10 11 K=s. It can be, e.g., a combination of 100 J/m 2 absorbed fluence and 100 ns pulse which can generate Q ¼ 1.51 Â 10 10 K/s. Film can be deposited on a rigid, low-conductive substrate to prevent deformation before melting.
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